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By Malt Lussc

Last Friday, health

A major vote concerning all students will take place tonight at
the Undergraduate Student
Government meeting.
USG members will be voting
on the 2009-2010 USG Budget
at 7:30 p.m. in room 308 of the
Union. The vote will determine
how the USG budget, fully funded by student fees, will be distributed this year.
The budget, revised by
Treasurer Brian Gerker and close-

students and rules
for the waiver form
were discussed at the
Graduate Student
Senate | Paqt 5

Movies: more
thanjust
entertainment

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Reporter

ly reviewed by other members, COSGA Conference in the spring each, a USG banquet costing
had to be looked over again this that a couple members will be $1,850 and the COSGA conference in the spring costing S3.650.
semester due to a minor miscal- attending.
The contents of the budget have
The biggest section of the total
culation. USG members found
they had more money than antic- budget is given to the wages sparked some heated debates
and stipends section, which within the USG Senate over the
ipated.
The total amount of the bud- splits wages between President last month.
"|The budgetl ignores the curget for this year is $29,700, down Sundeep Mutgi, Vice President
around $10,000 from the previ- Kevin Basch, Chief Administrator rent economic situation," said
ous year. I lowever, with a rollover Melinda Grooms and Speaker Leo Senator At-Large Sean Lutzmann.
of $11,805.03 from last year, the Almeida (the biggest rate of $9,140 "IHarsh spending] needs to stop
budget breaks even with previous going to Mutgi and $3,500 each until the economy gets a little
years. The total budget is divided for Basch, Grooms and Almeida}. better and things aren't so miserOther funds go toward two able for the University and the
between stipends, retreats, banquets, promotions, operating USG retreats taken in the spring
See USG | Page 2
expenses, conferences and the and the summer costing $600

Faculty columnist
Phil Schurrer contends
that there are many
valuable lessons to
be learned from
watching the movie
"The Boy in the Striped
Pajamas" | Page 4

Please take

Women's chorus gains new membership;
shares love of music

education
seriously
Daily Evergreen
columnist Katy Sword
writes about the

Every year, campus organizations must make accommodations for the rush of hundreds of new and eager students
who want to join the legacies. This is also the case for the
University Women's Chorus.
Currently there are around 80 members of Women's
Chorus, with multiple returning members from last year.
"1 sang for three years in high school," said Rebecca Keller,
a senior and vice president of the Women's Chorus. "This is
my fourth year now. It's not a part of my major or anything.
I do it for fun."

appalling work ethic
and rude behavior of
students in college
classrooms | Page 4

Body still
missing
in suicide

See WOMEN I

Officials search the
Hudson river for the

New director takes over 94-member Men's
Chorus, vows to 'always sound great'

body of Anne Morell
Petrillo who jumped

By Zach Gai*
Reporter

off a bridge to her
death | Pag* 5

Falcons lose
to Boise State
The Falcon football
team lost 49-14
against Boise State
University on Saturday,

RACHEL UDWANSKI I THE BG NEWS
SING: Karleen Young, left, and Amber Ganabrant. light, practice their German pronunciation during a University Women's Chorus rehearsal.

allowing six

MedTech

USG to vote on budget

GSS tackles
health care
care for international

www.twitter.com/bgviews

www.facebook.com/bgviews

University's Men's Chorus hopes to hit a high note under a
new director.
Tim Cloeter, who took over the 94-man group in )uly. said
the ultimate goal of Men's Chorus is to "always sound great."
In one single performance the audience can hear a wide
variety of music, including classical, barbershop and more
pop-oriented music.
"Usually we have a comedic piece every year that's just fun;
sometimes it has choreography with it," said Christopher
Kulhanek, third year member. "It's always fun to see 94 guys

prepares
students
By Sarah Mf
Reporter

It wasn't until University graduate Nathan Mullins started his job
as a medical technologist that he
realized how much he had gained
from the University's MedTech
program.
"The best thing about the program was that it was fast-paced,
kept me on my toes and enabled
me to have the one-on-one time
with the professors and students
that I need," Mullins said.
The nationally ranked MedTech
program includes 11 affiliated
medical centers and offers a 13month experience split between
classroom and hands-on laboratory work, according to the
University's MedTech Web site.
Program director Robert Hanpoints to graduate experiences
such as Mullins' and Pamela
Osborn's as reasons students
should consider joining the
MedTech program, a program for
medical technologists.
"When a tot of people graduate,
they don't know what they're going
to do with their degree," Osbom
said. "Because of this program, I
understood what I was doing as
soon as I got employed and started
working."
Harr and faculty advisers are
particularly interested in juniors
who have met three basic years of
undergraduate science work. The
program's total capacity is about
15 students.
Students can apply beginning
Oct. 1 through the end of the
month. Requirements for the program include a minimum 2.5 GPA
and a C or higher in core classes.
With the Human Genome
Project and recent outbreaks of
swine flu cases, Harr said it is an
exciting time to get involved in
this field.
Career opportunities for medical technicians include working
in doctors' offices, hospitals, and
clinical and DNA laboratories.The
demand for certified technologists
is expected to increase through the
next decade, states the University's
MedTech Web site.
"While many hospitals don't
have the time or money to do onthe-job training once you enter
the field, students need this background and clinical component,"
MEDTECH

See HEN | Page 2

different Broncos

touchdowns | Pag« 7

BRONCO STAMPEDE

Unique dance brought to Bowling Green
By Anthony Phillips
Reporter

How much
compensation
should USG receive?

4 1
TONY POPE
Sophomore, Undecided
"One free lunch a day.
but ice cream is extra"

B£NHUU I THE BG NEWS

SHIMMY: Ethnic dancer Lindsay Meijers impresses the crowd with a sword balancing act. Meijers
also engaged the audience with a captivating scarf
twirling performance.

and admission costs went
toward the Cocoon Shelter of
Bowling Green.
Josh
Chambers
a
While school spirit rang
from Doyt Stadium Saturday Perrysburg resident said he
night, some students chose really liked seeing people try
to appreciate the art of bel- to tip the dancers.
"If the dancer likes an
lydancing instead.
Naslada
Bistro
and audience memberl they will
Radiance dance studio hosted mess with them," he said.
Not only did adults come
the event, which featured two
dancers, Radiance's owner up to tip, but children did as
well. Dancer Lindsay Meijers,
and several drummers.
To begin the night, Laura whose stage name is Zakhara
Shakti, owner of Radiance, Naar and who danced an
introduced some important Egyptian-style cabaret, said
aspects about bellydancing, her favorite part of the night
was playing with the kids
and the event itself.
Shakti said the dance is an who came up to tip her.
Soon after, Danielle
art form; in the Middle East,
where the dance originated, Bonanno, stage name
everyone from young to old Malaika, performed a tribalstyle dance.
dances.
After Bonanno's set was
Then she went into the
structure of how to tip danc- over Shakti came out to give
ers and the stigma associ- a small lesson about the culated with it. She said tipping ture and to lead some of her
a dancer is much like tipping students in playing drums.
Next Meijers and Bonanno
a waitress in that you are
showing an appreciation of danced a set each where
the dancer's talent, but she they picked people from the
added they may not make it crowd to dance with them.
easy to do so.
See DANCE | Page 2
Shakti also mentioned
that a percentage of the tips

| Page 4
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TACKLED: Senior Freddie 8ames is chased down during the 49-14 loss against Boise Slate
University For more info and photos from the game, go to pages 6 and 7
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BLOTTER
THURSDAY SEPT.
24
12:48 AM.
Adel Matthews. 22. of Bowling
Green, was warned for loud
music within the 8O0th block of E
VVooster St

1:17 A.M.
Chelsie Kessen. 21, of Bowling
Green, was warned for disorderly
party loud music within the 900th
block of E. Wooster St.

r

1124 PM.
Tyler Smith. 19. of Avon Lalce. Ohio.
ted tor underage possession
of alcohol within the 100th block of
Manvtlle Road.

1134 PM
Natalie Cummins. 20. of Solon.
Ohio, was cited for underage possession of alcohol within the 200th
block of E. Merry St.

permit within the 1000th block of
Varsity East St.

when he was observed urinating in
Loll.

4:41 P.M.
Complainant reported unknown
female left her child at their residence within the 1500th block of
Clough St.

2:54 A.M.
Nicholas Rock, 22. of Malvern.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct for urinating within the 100th
block of N. Prospect St.

5:00 P.M
Complainant reported unknown
male left his three children in a running vehicle at Kroger.

2:57 A.M.
Jaron King. 22. and Xavier Walker.
19. both of Bowling Green, were
warned for disorderly conduct/loud
party within the 2000th block of E.
Napoleon Road.

5:48 P.M.
Clifford King. 39. of Toledo, was
arrested for criminal trespass within
the 1200th block of N. Main St.

11:40 P.M.
Residents within the 800th block of
Fifth St. were warned for disorderly
conduct loud music.

SATURDAY, SEPT.
26

11:46 P.M
Ede' Brito. 21. of Bowling Green.
was warned for disorderly conduct
loud music within the 100th block of
Summit St.

12:11 A.M.
Heather Bartz. 19. and Joshua Gray,
27. both of Bowling Green, were
warned for loud party/noise and
Dana Kleman. 18. of Columbus
Grove. Ohio, was cited for underage under the possession of alcohol
within the 600th block of Frazee St.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 25
12:09 A.M.
James Bell. 24. of Perrysburg. was
warned for disorderly conduct
fighting within the 200th block of
Enterprise St.

12:51 A.M.
Jacob Houpt. 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly conduct for urinating within the 800th
block of N Enterprise St

1:12 A.M.
Michael Varn, 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for prohibited
acts for using an alternate ID. at
Uptown/Downtown.

12:29 A.M.
Bryce Kimble. 18. of Bowling Green,
was cited for disorderly conduct
when he was observed urinating.
and Keven Zoul. 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for nuisance party
violations within the 300th block of
N Enterprise St.

12:58 A.M.
Domanique Adams. 20. of Findlay.
was cited for disorderly conduct for
urinating within the 200th block of
N. Main St.

1:17 A.M.
Michael Anger. 20. of Grand
Rapids. Ohio, and Shane
Matternick. 20. of Bowling Green,
were both cited for open container
of alcohol and underage under the
possession of alcohol in Lot 2.

1:19 A.M.
Pilar Bustamante. 23. of Fostona.
was cited for disorderly conduct
when he was observed urinating in
Lot 2.

1:54 A.M.
Natalie Penezich. 22. of Pemberville.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct when she was observed
urinating within the 200th block of
N. Main St

208 A.M.
Benjamin Fields. 19. of Malinta.
Ohio, was cited for misrepresentation to obtain alcohol and possession of marijuana within the 100th
block of N. Mam St.

1:40 A.M.
William Parker II. 23. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for resisting
arrested, possession of marijuana,
possession of drug paraphernalia,
failure to maintain control of a
vehicle and failure to exchange
information within the 100th block
of Lehman Ave.
Jocelyn Mane. 18 of McClure.
Ohio, and Jessie Young 18. of
Bowling Green, were warned for
disorderly conduct fighting within
the 1000th block of Fairview Ave.

3:06 A.M.
Derek Stalder. 23. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct loud noise within the 300th
block of N. Summit St.

3:11A.M.
Patrick Otto, 22. of Oxford. Ohio,
was warned for disorderly conduct
when he was observed kicking items
into the roadway within the 200th
block of N. Main St.

3:21 A.M.
Nicholas Wade. 19, of Hudson.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct when he was observed urinating within the 200th block of N.
Enterprise St.

4:13 A.M.
Nicholas Rock. 22. of Malvern.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct when he was observed unable
to care for himself on the corners of
Clough and Summit streets

11:04 P.M.
Lindsey Underwood. 20. of
Centerville. Ohio, was cited for prohibited acts when she attempted to
use someone else's ID at Uptown/
Downtown.

11:39 P.M.
Kyle Hamrick. 21. of Willshire. Ohio,
was cited for open container of
alcohol within the 1400th block of
Scott Hamilton Ave.

11:43 P.M.
Aaron Mass. 22. of Ann Arbor.
Mich., was cited for open container
of alcohol within the 200th block of
N. Summit St.

11:53 P.M.
Dante D'avello II. 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly conduct for public urination and underage under the influence of alcohol,
and Diego Rasado, 21. of Bowling
Green, was cited for nuisance party
violations within the 200th block of
N. Enterprise St.

SUNDAY SEPT. 27

2:18 A.M.
Kamikazes employees reported 10
to 12 people were fighting in Lot 1.

1:47 A.M.
Complainants reported two
unknown males struck them while
they were walking within the 100th
block of S. Enterprise St.

12:24 A.M.
Halsey Bergoine. 19. of Aurora.
Ohio, was cited for underage under
possession of alcohol on the corners
of N. Prospect and E. Court streets.

6:42 A.M.
Christopher Moront. 22. of Ottawa
Hills. Ohio, was arrested for criminal
trespass within the 700th block of
Seventh St.

1:59 A.M.
John Self. 25 of Toledo, was
arrested for warrants m Lucas
County within the 400th block of S.
Enterprise St.

3:57 P.M.
Nicholas Cassels. 27, of Leoti. Kan..
was cited for soliciting without a

2:06 A.M.
Ryan Fundum, 35. of Rawson, Ohio,
was cited for disorderly conduct

1:23 A.M.
Tyler Alexander, 18, of Ottawa.
Ohio, was cited for open container
of alcohol and underage possession
of alcohol and David Cleland. 19. of
Findlay, was arrested for underage
possession of alcohol, obstructing
official business and falsification
within the 100th block of E. Court
St

2:35 A.M.
Michael Delarosa. 23. James Jones.
21; Naejha Kimble-Ross. 18; Marcel
Payne. 24; Marquis Payne. 22;
Terrance Poole. 21; all of Fostona, and
Jamartea Williams. 19, of Toledo, were
cited for assault and Mathew 8emal.
18, of Fostoria, was arrested for assault
and possession of marijuana within
the 100th block of N. Church St.

2:38 A.M.
Daniel Marvin. 20. Maumee. was
arrested for public indecency and
underage under the influence of
alcohol within the 100th block of
Court St.

2:43 A.M.
Elisa Cano. 24, of Bowling Green, and
LacheUe Walls. 23. of Perrysburg. were
cited for disorderly conduct fighting
and Christie Sterling. 26. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly conduct taunting within the 300th block E.
Wooster St.

4:43 A.M.
Kevin Dolan. 22. of Bowling Green.
was cited for criminal trespass and
criminal damaging of property within the 200th block of E. Evers Ave.

9:28 A.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subject opened a credit account in
his name.

11:18 A.M.
Complainant reported while at a
house party the previous night,
location unknown, his wallet was
taken.

MEN
From
trying to dance; it's usually a
pretty good sight."
Kulhanek added it is one of
his favorite pieces to perform.
Music is a very strong passion
to all memhers of the chorus. In
fact, the group will be releasing
a CD with live performances as
well as studio recordings. The
CD is expected out before their
spring tour in New York City.
'The project has been going for
at least two years, trying to get it
put together," Kulhanek said.
For some student members,
it was their parents who originally got them into singing.
"Music is the definition of my
being," said third year member
Dustin I liII. "It is my career path,
yet also what I like to do in my
spare time. Without it, my life
would simply have no direction."
Hill credited his father, who is
a professional southern gospel
singer, for getting him involved
with singing.
Kulhanek, who is also in the
music fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha,
wants to bring music to other
people.
"I want to get people to experience music the way that I
have," Kulhanek said. "We |The
University's Men's Chorus] do
everything we can to put music
into the community."
TheUniversity'sMen'sChorus's
next performance will take place
at 8 p.m. Dec. 4 at Kobacker HalL
They also have scheduled performances in Ann Arbor and New
York. Members of the group also
give free performances at 9 p.m.
every Wednesday outside the
clock tower.

AUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN ST.

JOHN NEWLOVE HAL iST/ttl, INC.

FRUGAL
FALCON$

One and Two Bedroom Apartments, Duplexes & Houses
Available for immediate occupancy.

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH

15 Things We Spend
Too Much On-Part 3

2

(Across From Taco Bell)

11. Late fees/
overdraft fees
12.NonbankATMfees
13. Gambling
SOI*!* Young MC"i*y

Brought to you by:

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STUDENTMONKY

Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30-4:00

BQSU.
vw.bgiu*du'wnm»
419.972.US2
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"I feel that |USG doesn't] really
project themselves to the campus
community.sol've never felt l was
From Page 1
invited or able to attend the meetings," junior )oe l.epone said.
country."
Leponc thinks the students
The members of the senate
liave spent time revising the bud- need to become involved in the
get over the past couple months. decisions USG makes in order to
Lutzmann suggested reduc- give them input, just to ensure no
ing USG spending by sending irrational decisions or mistakes
fewer members to the COSGA are made.
"In today's society and in these
Conference.
USG encourages students to troubling economic times, people
start to make irrational choices
attend the meeting tonight.
A planned portion of the meet- and then it affects thousands
ing, called Lobby Time, has been of others," Lepone said. "We as
allotted for students and visitors students need to make sure USG
to comment on the budget. One is doing the right thing that will
element of the budget cannot be help us, not hurt us."
Lutzmann said he's always
debated due to rules set forth by
the constitution and that is the doing what he can on I'acebook,
promoting meetings and budget
stipends given to the senators.
Mutgi did not respond for com- issues. He has also proposed ideas
in the past to have town hall style
ment.
Although students have always meetings to get students involved,
been invited to attend USG meet- but none have been scheduled
ings, senators like Joe Edens of yet.
Freshman Alexander Maxwell
the College of Education and
Human Development, insist on said he is interested in knowing
the importance of student atten- how USG's decisions affect him.
dance. The senate has closely I le also quest ioned how well USG
monitored what is taking place in can represent the entire student
the budget, but students should body.
"Unless they have every type
show concern with where their
of person represented |at meetmoney is being spent, he said.
"Technical issues are still issues ingsl, there is no possible way
nonetheless," he said. "Little USG could have the best interthings turn into awfully big ests of every student," Maxwell
said. "I definitely think students
things."
Edens said students should be should attend the meetings for
present during the voting pro- themselves."
cess to catch anything they are
Maxwell, as well as I.epone,
unsure of or don't understand. said they don't know when and
I Ic also said even though the sti- where meetings are held.
"I have seen it advertised in
pends cannot be changed for this
year, next year is still free game. chalk along the sidewalk, but
Students should not be afraid no one really pays attention to
to comment on topics like that, those things as far as knowing
or any other, if they see them as anything about it," Maxwell
unfair, he said.
said.
USG is expecting and encour"We speak for [the students,|"
liii/iiKin said. "We're supposed aging the student body to make
to be the official voice of the stu- their voices heard tonight more
than before. But in the world of
dent body'."
Edens said the budget is direct- a college student, finding time to
ly paid for by the students, and attend meetings can be a hassle.
that is incentive enough to attend
"I definitely see the importance
the meeting.
in attending the vote, however,
"Because it is 100 percent stu- since I do not have the time to, I
dent dollars, students should just have to trust that they have
be concerned with where their the best interests of every student,"
money is spent," Edens said.
junior Katy Feldhackcr said, addBut some students feel USG isn't ing she feels if students have the
doing all they can to reach out to time, they should make it a point
the University community.
to attend the meetings.

USG

DANCE

"We grow up with it," she said.
"We dance on every occasion."
Bowling Green resident Keisha
From Page l
Paul said she loved the culture in
lunior Abi Kochler, a student of the dance.
"{The dancel seemed like it was eelBonanno's on-campus bellydancing class, got up and danced with ebratingtlie Arabjccultuiv," shesaid.
Bonanna even though it was not
Koehler said she liked the event
all around.
what she planned to da
"My expectations were well met
Near the end, there was live
drumming with professional and gone above," she said.
She said this included the food.
drummer Abdallah Abod, who
drummed for Shakti.
The Mitovas served a three course
Bowling Green resident David meal with several different options
Dupont said he particularly liked made from scratch.
this part of the night.
Koehler started off with grape
"It added another level of sponta- leaves and said, "It was the beginning of amazing."
neity to the performance," he said
At the end of the event, Shakti
Mariana Mitova said great food
called everyone up to dance along- and good entertainment is what
they are all about.
side her.
Mariana Mitova said she enjoyed
Mitova said she enjoys nights
seeing all the people at the end like this one and wants to continue
them.
dance with Shakti,
Mitova said in Bulgaria, where
"As long as people enjoy it, we
she is from, everyone dances.
will keep doing it," she said.
founded the lunior Choral Society
and Cantare. She has directed the
Women's Chorus for four years,
From Page l
"Our goal is to present artistic
The love for music is what performances and opportunities
brought together this group of for women and to share a variety
women who make what they do of wonderful music with the stuseem effortless, but senior Sarah dents," Stegman said.
Kersey will tell you otherwise.
The chorus will be sharing their
"It's very challenging, but it's love of music throughout the year,
interesting to work with such a with a number of performances
diverse group of people who all and activities lined up.
share a common interest," Kersey
Students who have a passion for
said.
music are invited to come check
This diverse group of women out the choir, even non-music
is led by Sandra Stegman who, majors.
according to the University Web
"I think people believe you have
site, has toured abroad as assis- to be a music major, but that's
tant director with Ohio Honors not the case. You can be a part
Chorale, directed the Toledo of it and not be la music majorl,"
Opera Children's Chorus and Kersey said.

WOMEN

MEDTECH
From Page 1
Harrsaid.
Harr said the MedTech Program
can give students defined skill sets
to help them find jobs as medical
laboratory scientists.
Though the undergraduate program, started in 1976, is rigorous,
Harr said, it is better than returning after graduation for additional
training
Accredited by the National
Accrediting Agency for Clinical
laboratory Science, the program
explores the scientific analysis of
blood, bodily fluids and tissues.
The problem-solving curriculum
teaches students to provide medical information that guides diagnosis and treatment, he said.

"Students need to realize the
program is here and that it gives
them specific skills to put on their
resume to show the employer
they know what they're doing."
Mullinssaid.
Osbom added, "You get a close
and comfortable bond with the
people in the program."
An informational session
for students interested in training at the Cleveland Clinc, one
of the affiliated hospitals, will be
held this fall. The MedTech program will be promoted during
President's Day and Preview Day
events.
For more information and
requirements, visit www.bgsu.
edu/departments/pah/medt/
index.hi ml To get involved, contact a faculty adviser at (419) 3728109 to set up an appointment.

CAMPUS
GET A LIFE
CAiENDAROf EVtNTS
Some ewnti ulw tarn ewtmbgiuati

8 a.m. ■ 9 p.m
Exhibit #3: "There Will Be
Oil"
Union Gallery Space

11:30 am.-1230 pm
H20 Prayer Meeting
Prout Chapel

'onday September 28.2009 3

A year later, new
fraternity looks
to the future
ByTimNaida
Reporter

12 - 4 p.m.
NPHCStepShow (Black

Homecoming) Ticket Sales
Union Table Space

6-BO pro
Rosh Hashanah Dinner
315 Union

8 -10 p.m.
UAO: Girl Talk Homecoming
Concert
Union Ballroom

8:30 p.m
Self-Promotion Night,
sponsored by VCTO
213 Education Building

9 p.m.
Monday Night Trivia
Black Swamp Pub

CAMPUS
BRIEF
GSS discusses health
care for international
students
Representatives from Student Health
Services spoke to the Graduate Student
Senate on Friday about concerns with how
international student health care is being
handled.
Barbara Hoffman, the interim director ol
Student Health Services, answered questions trom GSS members Another representative from Health Services spoke of
possible changes to the rules of the waiver
for health insurance.
"We ate looking closely at the waiver as
well, as maybe modifications need to be
made." the representative said. "It was a
waiver that was created in 2005 and. as far
as f know, and I m sure Barb would agree, it
hasn't changed.
Student Health Services is looking at
what other universities in the area are doing,
to see how the University compares.
Another issue brought up concerned
international students who graduate in May.
The health insurance plan covers 12 months,
but some students would need it for nine.
Health Services said this is beneficial for
students who stay in the United States, but
that it is something that could possibly be
changed when the University renegotiates
with its health insurance vendor next year.
The GSS passed two resolutions. One
resolution expressed support for the
"Charting Our Future* strategic plan set
forth by the University.
The second resolution established "GSS
Research Conference Awards.' which allows
GSS to present cash awards to graduate
students who participate in the Annual
BGSU Research Conference The award
will be given to those who demonstrate an
excellence in presentation and innovation.
GSS did not take a stance on the international student health insurance issue at
Friday's meeting.
Editor's note: Infoimation galheied by
reporter Jason Hemy

"All |26members| know each
other and are closer than what
you find at most fraternities,"
After years of absence from t he lowlersaid.
"TKE is different because
University, Tau Kappa Kpsilon
returned in 200H, and is look- when we accept pledges into
ing to make its mark here at our fraternity, they become
no different than any other
BGSU.
TKE, founded by a group member," Ording added. "We
of World War II veterans in want them to know exactly
1956, was brought hack to what daily life is as a fullcampus by a group of 12-15- fledged Teke. Except for havstudents.
ing voting rights, our pledges
are just as active
"The main
thing
that
as any other
made me want
member in the
to do this is
fraternity, and
thai I got to
their
opinion
start
from
is valued just
scratch," said
as much, if not
more than the
Carl Fowler,
regular memphilanthropy
bers'."
and commuIn order to
nity
chairman.
attract
new
Carl Fowlet ITKE brother
pledges,
TKE
Chartered
holds info nights
in 1958, TKE
remained on campus until every Wednesday. They also
1996 when they were forced hold social events to attract
to close due to membership people. The goal is to get to
decline and social problems. know people.
"We try not to get involved
Now the fraternity, which is
still a colony, has 26 members, in rushing at parties," Ording
including four pledges.
said. "You're not going to get
TKE, known as the Tekes, to know a guy just by drinking
has two years to become a full with him."
chapter. To do this, the fraRush
Chairman
Mike
ternity must reach a certain Mel high said part of his job is
number of members and lay to come up with new events to
a foundation for the future. attract people.
"We're conslanlly trying
They do not currently have a
house but are hoping to get to think of new and unique
one in the future.
events," he said. "We try to
TKE President Steve Ording think of sniff nobody else has
explained why now is a good done."
time to join.
TKE's next event will be a
"TKE is different because it water dodgeball fight. The
is a colony." he said. "You have event is in collaboration with
Kappa Alpha Order. It will lake
an opportunity to make an
immediate impact."
place on Oct. 4 in fraternity
row. All proceeds will go 10 the
Pledges at TKE have privileges that they may not find at Alzheimer's Association and
Muscular Dystrophy.
other fraternities.

"The main thing
that made me
want to do this is
that I got to start
from scratch."

CHECKIN'
OUT
THE
GOODS
PHOTOS BY BROOKE MOTT
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SELECTING THE RIGHT
POSTER: Sopbomoie music
education major Kelsey Geren looks
at posters on sale yesterday afternoon
outside of the Union *ith a visiting
fnend. Luke Wessels. of Grand Rapids.
Mich Geien asked Wessels opinion
on a poster of a summer beach
She said she liked the poster but
wished it was b*gger. The poster
sale lasted from 9:30 a m to
7
30 pm. yesterday

You deserve a factual look at...

Berkeley students, faculty
protest fees, budget cuts
By Andy Kroll
rhe Daily Californian. U Wire

Thousands of students, faculty
and staff flooded the heart of
Berkeley's picturesquecampus
Thursday to protest painful
financial upheavals throughout the University of California
system.
The rally marked the height
of a day of campus-wide demonstrations, including student
and faculty walk-outs, building closings and picketing by
campus worker unions. WC
Berkeley's events were par! of a
larger series of demonstrations
throughout the UC system —
from the San Diego campus in
the south to Santa Cruz on the
northern coast — protesting
tuition increases and employee layoffs and furloughs.
The proposed tuition hikes
seek lo increase student fees
by 32 percent for the 2010-2011
academic vear: next vear'sraise

comes on the back of 9 percent
increase already approved in
May.
Meanwhile, lo cut costs and
close an $813 million deficit,
UCadminisiratorsapprovedin
July a plan to implement II to
26 furlough days a year for UC
faculty and slaff. reducing salaries by 4 percent lo 10 percent
depending on the position.
UC President Mark G. Yudof
called the cutbacks "as fair as
possible while preserving, lo
the extent possible, excellence
and access to opportunity
for students, researchers and
patients."
To voice their disapproval
with these changes, protesters streamed throughout
Berkeley's campus with strips
of red cloth around their arms
and foreheads as a sign of
solidarity. Some carried signs
reading "Public Service, Not
Public Plunder" and "Layoff

Yudof."

"From Virtual to Real
Shared Governance in Hard Times:
Making It Work. Together**
Dr. Gary Rhoades
General Secretary,
American Association
of University Professors

7 p.m. Wednesday, September lO

Mr. Netanyahu's Offer (II)
Are the objections of the Palestinians Justified?
In our previous hastkirah message toil". "Mr. Netanyahu's Offer (11**1. we tolJ of the Netanyahu's
government's willingness to allow a Palestinian state to arise alongside Israel in Judea/Samaria (the West
Bank") and in Gaza. Not surprisingly, he attached certain conditions to this offer, all of which the Palestinians
totally rejected. The objections that we discussed previously referred to the "'settlements." the demilitarization
of the new state, and the "return of the refugees.''

What arc the facts?

indeed the State of the Jews, and so do the over I
million (approximately 20S of Israel's population)
In addition to those conditions mentioned above,
Muslims that live in Israel as lull citizens, with all the
Mr. Netanyahu's offer of a state for the Palestinians in
rights and privileges of their Jewish fellow citizens.
the "West Bank" and in Gaza included two further
Nobody seems to object th.it. for instance, Iran
requirements: One. that Jerusalem remain the
designates itself as an "Islamic Republic." For the
undivided capital of Israel and two. that the Arabs
Muslim world to recognize Israel as the State of the
recognize Israel to be the Jewish state.
Jews would simply he recognizing reality.
An Undivided Jerusalem. Before the end of the
It has to be clear to
1967 Six-Day War. during
which the Israel defense ^~""——^^^—^^^—^^^-^—
— even- student or modern
that
the
forces
reconquered "Here is another chance for the Palestinians history
i) thai were
Jerusalem
from the
to have their own country... Chances are Palestinians,
their real goal, could have
Jordanians, claims to
overwhelming that, once again, they will had their own stale since
Jerusalem being a Muslim
at least 1937, following
city were rarely if ever
reject the outstretched hand...."
the Peel Report. There
asserted. Jerusalem had
have
been
many
always been a city in
opportunities since. The most important of those was
which many religions and nationalities lived side-bythe 1°4N decision of the United Nations to partition
side. It was only after the old city was back in Jewish
the country west of the Jordan River into a Muslim
hands that the Muslim Arabs declared their desire to
and a Jewish state. The Jews eagerly accepted the
wage "jihad" (holy war) to bring the city into Arab
proposal, which the Arabs utterly rejected and instead
possession.
invaded the nascent state of Israel with the armies of
The notion to call Jerusalem an Islamic holy city
five of their countries. There have been many other
has only come about in modern times, especially after
opportunities since, all of which the Muslims have
the Arabs lost the city to Israel in the Six-Day War. It
rejected. One must come to the unhappy conclusion
has now gained currency by dint of constant
that to create a state is not the ultimate goal of the
repetition. Basis of the claim is that Jerusalem does
Palestinians. The ultimate goal always has been and
indeed contain an Islamic holy site, the Temple
continues to he the destruction ol the stale of Israel.
Mount, sacred to both Muslims and Jews. But
Mr. Netanyahu's offer of allowing a Palestinian state
Jerusalem has for centuries been the capital of the
to be created and to exist along Israel is a most
Jewish people and has been the capital of Israel since
generous offer. No parallel can be round in the annals
its founding. It is mentioned hundreds of times in the
■of world history. Il is abundantly clear that the
Bible. There is not a single mention of it in the Koran.
"conditions" accompanying Mr. Netanyahu's offer are
Israel is the State of the Jews. Mr. Netanyahu
more than reasonable. Surely, alter decades of open
insists that Israel be recognized as the Jewish slate.
hostilities and the recent bitter example of Gaza, it
But such recognition is obviously only a formality.
should go without saying that the newly formed stale
Israel was established as the Jewish state by the
should he totally and reliably demilitarized. It should
Balfour Declaration, by the League of Nations, by the
be clear that the "settlements" - about 300.000 Jews
United Nations, by the consensus of the world, and by
in a sea of over 3 million Arabs - cannot be an obstacle
the facts on the ground. The reason that the Muslims
to peace, since the over 1 million Arabs living in Israel
do not wish to recognize Israel as a Jewish state is that
are
not considered a problem. It should be clear that
it would supposedly prejudice the rights of the
the "refugees." which have swelled from the original
Muslims and perhaps members of other religions who
650.000 lo allegedly more than ."> million, should be
live in Israel. But that is nonsense. Regardless of what
settled in the newly lo he formed state of Palestine.
it is called, everybody understands that Israel is
Jerusalem has been the center of Jewish life and Jewish yearning for over 3.000 years. There is no reason why
it should not remain the undivided capital of Israel. And, of course. Israel is a Jewish state. Everybody
understands that, whether the Muslims do or do not wish to accept it. Here is another chance for the
Palestinians to have their own country and to live in peace and in prosperity alongside Israel. But chances are
overwhelming that, once again, they will reject the outstretched hand that is being offered.

Pallister Conference Room, Jerome Library
All arc welcome.

This message hat been published and paid tor by

Brought to you by

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco. CA 94159
Gerardo Joffe, President

BGSUFA
The BGSU Faculty Association

FLAME

FLAME is a la<-e*empl. non-protM educational 501 (Cl<3) organisation.
Ms purpose a the research Vm pucacation of the tacit regardra
developments m mo Middle East ana exposing raise propaganda thai
might harm the interests of the Unned States and its aides m that area ol
the worid Youf Uu-deduct*te contnoobons ate welcome They enable
us to pursue these goals ana to publish these messages «i national
newspapers and magasnes We have vwiuaiiy no overhead Almost all
of our revenue pays for our educational won*, for these danfyng
messages, and (o> related direct mail
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To receive free 1'I.AME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlngir.ori>
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"Technical issues are still issues nonetheless. Little things turn into
awfully big things. - Joe Edens. senator of the College of Education and
Human Development, on the USG budget [see story, pg. 1 ].
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How much compensation should USG receive?
"Depending on rank,
they should get a
part of their tuition"

"As much as they

"They should be

"If they raise anything

compensated based

for the University,

on how much they

they should receive

do."

half of that."

TYLER BENDER,
Sophomore.
Athletic Training

ANTONIO SMITH.

KAROLYN SPAHR,

JASON KIMMEL.

Sophomore,
Biochemistry

Sophomore.

Junior.

Communication Disorders

Science Education

need as long as it's
bettering education."

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lot

Lessons learned
regarding wi
ignorance and the
need to do good

Recently, my wife and I saw the
movie "The Boy in the Striped
Pajamas." Set in Europe during World War II, it's the fictional tale of two 8-year-old
hoys who form a friendship
despite one being a lewish
concentration camp prisoner
and the other the child of the
camp's commandant.
Told through the eyes of the
commandant's son, the movie
is quite well done. I won't spoil
the ending.
The movie's most intriguing character is the commandant's wife. Economically, the
family is well off; her husband
is in the upper echelons of the
SS. Initially, the entire family
led happy, well-settled lives
until his promotion and transfer to the position of camp
commandant.
The family moves to a house
that is supposedly isolated
from the camp. As the plot
progresses, the wife slowly
realizes what is taking place
and the role her husband is
playing. For his part, the husband has said nothing about
his work, as he is sworn to
secrecy.
At first, she doesn't ask questions and pursues ignorance
by becoming involved in the
details of family life. However,
due to the increasingly wider
wanderings of her son around
the grounds of the residence,
his inquiries about some of the
household help who dress differently (in prison garb) and
a chance remark by a junior
officer, she is gradually forced
to confront the moral consequences of her husband's work
and its effect on the family.
Several lessons can be
gleaned from the movie.
Certainly, one of the more
obvious is the effects of evil
and the efforts of some to
remain deliberately ignorant.
However, there's more
involved than the mere rehashing of Edmund Burke's admonition of the triumph of evil
because good people do nothing. Deliberate ignorance was
a major factor in the movie,
and it can play a major role in
our society today.
We grow, develop and evolve
in our moral awareness. This

is to be expected and is a natural product of the maturation
process. The important thing,
however, is to continually
grow and develop, not only
physically and mentally, but
morally.
The issues that confront us
today are subtler than those
facing the wife in the movie.
Today's problems are arguably
more complex and intricate
than what our parents and
grandparents faced.
As a result, there's a tendency to leave it to the "experts"
to solve our problems. This
tendency to delegate responsibility is probably attributable to several reasons — for
example, many of us don't feel
we have the necessary mental
tools to solve today's complex
technical problems.
But there may also be an
inclination not to become
involved because we may be
forced to take a stand on issues.
In addition, we may want to
preserve our option to claim
plausible deniability — we
couldn't possibly be expected
to know or understand such
complicated things as climate change, genetics, fiscal
policy and the like. We may
end up adopting the "Sergeant
Schultz defense" from the TV
series "Hogan's Heroes" — "I
hear nothing! I see nothing! 1
know nothing!"
We'd like to claim an exemption from Burke's observation
on the grounds of ignorance.
Yes, we didn't say anything
when confronted with evil, not
because we are evil, but merely
because we were ignorant.
But, we do have an obligation to get involved, or at
least to know what the issues
are and their consequences.
Heading articles, columns and
authors that are not in agreement with our way of thinking
and preconceived notions is
one way to begin. This can't
help but enlarge our outlook
and our horizons.
This is part of what's known
as education. This should be a
lifelong process.
When we take this journey,
we can expect to encounter many new, different and
sometimes unsettling experiences — such as the moral
equivalent of a boy dressed in
striped pajamas.
Respond to Phil at
tlienews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GINA POTTHOFF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
*

Advertising: 204 West r^ll | Phone: (419) 372-2606

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED
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Rudeness and poor
work ethic the norm
in college classrooms

Religious tolerance
lacking on campus
ByUahHrtd»n>
The Post (U-Wire)

A Brown University undergrad
enrolls for a semester at the
world's largest conservative
evangelical college. Liberty
University. Sounds like the
opening line to a joke, right?
It's actually the premise of
Kevin Roose's book, "The
Unlikely Disciple," published
last March.
In "The Unlikely Disciple,"
Roose explores the inside and
unseen of one of America's
most conservative Christian
colleges, a school which
prides itself on producing "Champions for Christ."
I admire Roose's attempt at
immersion journalism. It's one
of my favorite ways to examine and editorialize on any
given topic.
During his semester at
Liberty, Roose sang' in the
choir, took a course called
Evangelism 101, dated Liberty
girls and interviewed the late
Rev. lerry Falwell about how
he created this "Bible Boot
Camp." His book chronicles
his experiences of breaching the "God Divide" as a
total outsider being exposed
to the conservative lifestyle
about which he was clueless.
Ultimately Roose's aim was
not to mock the evangelical
lifestyle, but to breach the God
Divide and discover the true
face of what he calls "America's
culture war."
Some days I leave campus
thinking I could write a book on
the inverse type of experience.
I'd call it "The Unlikely Scripps
Kid." Being a Christian in the
classrooms at Ohio University,
and for the sake of the niche
I live in, especially the school
of journalism, sometimes
feels like I am straddling this
fictional God Divide. On bad
days, I'd liken it to living in a
fishbowl. But instead of being
the cute Nemo-esque type, I'm
the slimy eel that others are
both fascinated and creeped
out by. I imagine only the the-

k

atre or biology majors have it
worse.
1 recognize some of my
non-believing classmates may
see this as a dig, or may even
think I'm exaggerating. They
claim they practice tolerance
and never polarize someone
because of his or her religious
beliefs. In reality, the frequent
and overt digs on organized
religion are a dime a dozen.
I chose this world, and 1
love Ohio University. I could
have applied to conservative Christian colleges, ones
where I'd live in a religious
bubble and my beliefs would
be confirmed in the classroom as well as campus life.
I could have taken that route,
but I turned it down. I'd like
to say it was because living
in a super-Christianity-adherent environment is not at all
what the real world is like; the
truth is, I wanted to earn a
top-ranked journalism degree
and have the state pay for my
education.
Another graduate student
for my news writing class
didn't assign us homework
on Easter weekend because
"Everyone will be at the bars,
anyway." Wait, on Easter?
Really? I guess the years of the
honeybaked ham and plastic
eggs are far gone.
The OU experience has been
hard, but valuable. I've learned
how to intelligently respond to
skeptics and critics. I'm learning to be real about my failures. News flash: I'm not perfect. I say things I shouldn't say
and I don't do things I should
have done.
Much like Roose, I live fully
in the Ohio University world,
trying to make sense of my
professors' lectures, meetings in the evening, homework at night, and looking for
something tun to do on the
weekends. The runny part is,
I see the rules by which this
"OUniverse" functions, but,
unlike Roose, I'm not forced to
abide by them — just observe
them.

By K iity Sword
The Daily Evergreen (U-Wire)

When school first started. I
noticed that students seemed
very anxious to leave class and
would pack up early or completely check out when there
were 15 minutes left in class.
1 figured this was due to students still adjusting to being
in school or anticipating their
next class because they were
not used to their new schedules. Now that classes have
been in session for almost a
month, I have not noticed a
decrease in this activity, but a
severe increase.
I understand that students
do not want to be in most
of their classes. They would
much rather be with friends
or anywhere besides class. Yet
this does not justify the actions
I have witnessed in many
classes. It is standard practice
for students to whip out their
phones, log on to Facebook or
turn their attention from the
teacher to the person sitting
next to them after a meager 10
minutes in class. Not only is
this highly distracting to students who are actually trying
to learn, but it is a waste of
their time and tuition.
The average cost per credit
at Washington State University
is $657. This means that each
class a student takes costs
about $1,971. The average student is taking anywhere from
12-15 credits, spending about
$7,884 to $9,855 just on class
alone every semester. This high
cost does not seem to matter as
students go to class just to complain about wanting to leave. If
you do not want to be there,
then do not go. It is simple. You
might as well not be enrolled in
college, allowing you to spend
that money elsewhere.
This kind of behavior seems
reminiscent of high school.
Students could care less about

class and counted down to the
day they would be free from
the grasp of the school system.
Most were excited to begin college, move on with their lives
and in some cases escape the
high levels of immaturity that
goes hand in hand with being
in high school.
Yet somehow, being in college seems worse. Instead of
being surrounded by people
who want to further themselves in life, expand their education and prepare themselves
for the next milestone, campus
seems to be filled with people
who just want to party, socialize and party some more. I
expected this from college to
some extent, but this is just
ridiculous.
According to the American
College Health Association,
one in four college students
suffer from some form of
stress-induced depression.
What I don't understand is
how this could be possible. To
be considered "stressed." students have to be dealing with
multiple things at once such
as studying for one class while
doing a project for another.
Yet from what I have witnessed, this does not seem to
be a problem for the majority
of the campus. I know there are
students out t here who actually
care about their college experience and want to use this facility as it was intended. However,
I've yet to be impressed by the
workethicsofthestudentshere.
Perhaps it just happens to be
only the classes I am involved
in, though I highly doubt it.
Lethargic behavior is an epidemic most institutions face.
While students complain the
work load is too much and they
can not possibly get everything
done, conceivably this could be
solved if students spent more
time paying attention in class
and less time having a staring
contest with the clock.
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A TERRORIST ATTACK AVOIDED
Feds: Zazi trips, shopping led to New York terror threat
By Tom Hays
The Associated Press

I

NBV YORK — It was midsummer
in suburban Denver when an unassuming, bearded man pushed a
red shopping cart between shelves
stacked with hair coloring and nail
polish remover.
By the time Najibullah Zazi
checked into a nearby hotel suite
with a kitchen in September, he
had at least 18 bottles of peroxidebased hair lighteners and pages of
notes for how to rum the beauty
products into bombs, authorities
say.
Prosecutors say the otherwise
mundane movements of the 24year-old airport shuttle driver —
who sold Wall Streeters coffee for
years from his cart in downtown
Manhattan and returned to the
spot, not far from ground zero, on
his recent two-day trip to the city
— masked a dire terrorist threat.
The peroxide purchases, Zazi's
prayer at a local mosque on the eve
of his planned attack and a crosscountry trip l>ack to his Queens
neighborhood, authorities say, are
steps in his evolution from a struggling immigrant who was a teenager on Sept. 11,2001, to a full-blown
terrorist plotting to bomb the city
on the attacks' eighth anniversary.
Many questions about charges
that Zazi became a terrorist over
the past year — and who was helping him — remain unanswered.
Prosecutors refer to "others" who
accompanied him on an August
2008 flight to Pakistan for terrorism training, by which time he
had come to authorities' attention, and who shopped with him
in Aurora, Colo., for chemicals that
could be turned into bombs. But
neither accomplices nor explosives
has turned up; Zazi's father and a
Queens imam face charges only
of lying to terrorism investigators,
and they deny the allegations
Zazi, jailed on charges of con-

spiracy to use weapons of mass
destruction, publicly proclaimed
his innocence in recent days to
anyone who asked. His plainspoken defense to The Associated
Press outside his Colorado home
days before his arrest: "I'm an airport driver, and that's all I can say."
Zazi "maintains that he was not
part of a terrorist cell," his attorney
Arthur Folsom said Friday.
But information from court
papers, interviews with friends and
relatives and an e-mail trail stretching from Pakistan to Colorado portray a terrorism suspect who until
last year had led an unremarkable,
working-class immigrant's life.
Zazi was bom in Afghanistan in
1985, moving with his parents and
siblings to neighboring Pakistan
at age 7, his family said. At 14
— two years before the terrorist
attack on the World Trade Center
— he moved to America, settling
in Queens to join family members
who made livings as cab drivers
and operators of curbside coffee
stands.
He lived in a six-story, red-brick
apartment building around the
comer from a mosque, where
friends said he was a fixture before
and after leaving public high
school. His classmate Naiz Khan
said they played football and pool
a few times there. They prayed at
the mosque and worked as coffee
cart vendors.
Zazi used to make fun of Khan
for being "cheap," he said, and
said he wasn't spending enough
money.
Over a few months in early 2008,
Zazi opened dozens of credit card
accounts and racked up thousands
of dollars in debt, according to
court records, making purchases at
Macy's. Radio Shack and Best Buy,
among others. He filed for bankruptcy with more than $50,000 in
debt in March, a couple of months
after leaving the city for Deiwer.
He spent several months of the

past year in the Peshawar region
of Pakistan, where his aunt said
he had a bride whom he married
several years ago.
Papers filed in federal court in
Brooklyn say that Zazi and unidentified associates took Qatar Airlines
Might 84 out of Newark. N.J., to
Pakistan a year ago in August; while
he was there, prosecutors say, he
e-mailed himself handwritten
notes on how to make and handle
bombs.
Authorities say Zazi told the FBI
in Colorado that instead of bonding with his family, he went to a
training camp and learned about
explosives — specifically the
homemade bombs used on the
mass transit attack in London in
2005 and by shoe bomber Richard
Reid, who tried to destroy a transAtlantic flight in 2001 with explosives hidden in his shoes.
The instructions specifically
noted that two key ingredients
— acetone and hydrogen peroxide
—were found in nail polish remover and hair salon products.
Shortly after returning from
Pakistan in January, Zazi moved
in with relatives in Aurora. He la|er
moved into another Aurora home
with his father and got his license
to drive the airport van.
Khan said Zazi called him and
happily talked about a hassle-free
life, that he had no trouble finding
parking.
" He was happy there," said Khan,
who was questioned for hours by
the FBI after Zazi stayed with him.
Between shuttling passengers to
and from the airport, Zazi continued his self-education in terrorism,
papers said.
He bookmarked a Web site on his
computer for "lab safety for hydrochloric acid," one of three ingredients that make up triacetone triperoxide, orTATR the explosive used
in London, coun papers said, and
searched a beauty salon Web site
for peroxide.

NATION BRIEFS
Michigan stares
down second
government
shutdown in 3 years

Crashed helicopter
ran into poor
weather in
South Carolina

LAINGSBURG.Mich.Economically beleaguered Michigan
faces a possible government
shutdown - shuttering highway
rest areas, state paries, construction
projects and the state lottery - if
lawmakers lail to reach a budget
deal in the next few days.

GEORGETOWN. SC.(AP)-A
medical helicopter that crashed in
coastal South Carolina, killing all
three crew members on board, had
run into bad weather and was trying
to land at a nearby airport, federal
safely investigators said Saturday.

The state with the nation's highest unemployment rate has a nearly
$3 billion shortfall. Federal recovery
act money will fill more than half the
gap. but the spending cuts or tax
increases needed to fill the rest have
caused bitter infighting at the state
Capitol.
Michigan is one of just two states
whose budget year starts Oct. 1.
The other. Alabama, already has a
spending plan in place, according to
the National Conference of State
Legislatures. If lawmakers in Lansing
don't make progress soon. Michigan
could join the eight other states that
failed to meet budget deadlines
- but did not shut down - this year.
That's something neither
Democratic Gov. Jennifer Granholm
nor lawmakers want to do They're
haunted by memories of the fallout
from an hours-long government
shutdown in 2007 and want to
avoid the resulting voter disgust and
national derision.

The helicopter had just dropped
off a patient at a hospital in
Charleston and was flying to
Conway. about 90 miles to the
northeast, when it crashed about
11:50 p.m. Friday in Georgetown
County, said Peter Knudson. a
spokesman for the National
Transportation Safety Board.
A thunderstorm had rolled
through the Georgetown area
shortly before the crash, according
to the National Weather Service.
Robert Sumwalt. an NTSB member, said the crew had reported to its
company, Texas-based OmniFlight.
that ihey were trying to land.
The helicopter landed nose-first,
was upside-down, and it was 'completely unrecognizable, completely
consumed in the post-crash fire,"
Sumwalt sard.
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THANKFUL: In this file photo taken August 31.2008. then-presidential nominee Barack Obdma
campaigns at the Lucas County Library in Toledo

President Obama praises New
York police during terror briefing
By Colleen Long
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — President Barack
Obama praised the police department on Saturday for its work in disrupting a possible terrorist bombing
plot aimed at commuter trains.
Obama dialed in to a briefing the
New York Police Department was giving his countertcnorism and homeland security adviser to thank the
police for their "outstanding" work
during the U.N. General Assembly
and the ongoing terrorism investigation.
He told the |X)lice they have the
respect andgralitudeof all Americans,
White I louse press secretary Robert
Gibbs said afterward.
"The president told the NYPD
that he is particularly grateful for the
exceptional teamwork that has been
abundantly evident over the past several weeks with other police departments and with federal departments
and agencies," Gibbs said.
NYPD Commissioner Raymond
Kelly and members of the NYPD's
Intelligence Division and Counter
Terrorism Bureau were briefing

Obama adviser John Brennan on the
ongoing investigation that led to the
arrest of Najibullah Zazi. a Denver
airport shuttle driver who's accused
of conspiring to use weapons of mass
destruction.
Zazi, an Afghan immigrant, had
at least 18 bottles of peroxide-based
hair lighteners and pages of notes for
how to rum the beauty products into
bombs, authorities say.
He has publicly proclaimed his
innocence. His attorney says claims
he planned an attack in New York City
are missing a key element — explosives or the chemicals used to make
them.
A recently unsealed criminal
complaint had suggested that police
acting without the FBI's knowledge
might have compromised the investigation and helped blow the surveillance of Zazi by questioning a
Muslim religious leader about him.
A top commander in the Intelligence
Division was transferred after the
investigation became public and
concerns were raised about detectives' questioning of the Queens
imam, who's accused of tipping off
Zazi to the investigation.
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WIRE
SOURCE

Memorial service
held for slain
Texas teacher

Southern California
wildfires continue
to smolder

Search continues
in New York for slain
heiress' daughter

TYLER. Texas (AP)-Hundreds
of friends, family members, colleagues and students gathered to
remember the life of an educator
and musician who was stabbed to
death at a Texas high school.

M00RPARK. Calif (AP) - All
but the most remote sectrons of a
pair of major Southern California
wildfires were contained Saturday,
but officials warned that dangerous
fire weather would persist through
the weekend.

TARRYTOWN.NY(AP)
- Authorities still are searching
New York s Hudson River for a
woman whose suicidal leap from
a bridge echoed her stepfather's
plunge from it after a grisly family
murder 15 years ago

WASHINGTON-Big |ob
losses and a spike in early retirement
claims (rom laid-off seniors will force
Social Security to pay out more in
benefits than it collects in taxes over
the next two years, the first time
that's happened since the 1980s.

The region saw record triple-digit
temperatures on Saturday but none
of the Santa Ana winds that drove
(ires earlier in the week, allowing
firefighters in Ventura County to
reach 97 percent containment on
the 27-square-mile blaze there

A state police investigator says
divers spent Saturday probing
the river lor the body of Anne
Morell Petnllo. a daughter of slain
newspaper heiress Anne Scripps
Douglas.

The deficits - $10 billion in 2010
and $9 billion m 2011 - wont affect
payments to retirees because Social
Security has accumulated surpluses,
totaling $2 5 trillion from previous
years. But they will add to the overall federal deficit

Drawings, letters, scrapbooks
and notes from John Tyler High
School students to special education teacher Todd Roberts Henry
filled the foyer of the chapel at
Green Acres Baptist Church in
Tyler, where the memorial service
was held Saturday
A 16-year-old student is
accused o( stabbing Henry to
death on Wednesday. Attorney
Jim Huggler has said the student
has a lengthy history of mental
illness.
At the memorial service for
Henry, friend Mitch Shamburger
told mourners that the 50-yearold teacher lived life to the fullest.

County Fire spokesman Bill Nash
said crews hope to have the fire
near Moorpark fully surrounded
sometime yesterday No homes
have been lost
Nash says Santa Ana winds
were no longer a factor. But hot.
dry weather spurred the National
Weather Service to extend a red
flag warning of dangerous fire
conditions through Sunday night
at9p.m

Witnesses saw Petrillo on
Thursday pull her car over on the
Tappan Zee Bridge, just north
of New York City They say she
jumped.
She left a note in her car. Police
wont describe it.
Petrillo's stepfather. Scott
Douglas, leapt to his death from
the bridge in 1994 alter bludgeoning her mother with a claw
hammer. The family founded The
Detroit News.

The fire began Tuesday and
burned through rugged land interspersed with orchards, farms and
ranches. Firefighting costs have
topped $6 million.

The cause of the crash was under
investigation, but Sumwalt said it
did not appear that the helicopter
caught fire or had any structural
failure while in flight

-Kathy Barks Hoffman (AP)

Job losses, early
retirements hurt
Social Security

Applications for retirement
benefits are 23 percent higher than
last year, while disability claims have
risen by about 20 percent. Social
Security officials had expected
applications to increase from the
growing number ol baby boomers
reaching retirement, but they didn't
expect the increase to be so large.
What happened? The recession
hit and many older workers suddenly found themselves laid off with
no place to turn but Social Security.
"A lot of people, who in better
times would have continued working, are opting to retire." said Alan
J. Auerbach. an economics and
law professor at the University of
California. Berkeley "If they were
younger, we would call them unemployed'
- Stephen Ohlemacher (AP)

Senior Portraits Today, Tuesday, & Wednesday!
Schedule your appointment now at
www.myseniorportrait.com
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FAR LEFT: Boise Stale's Jeion Johnson is chased by Falcon

*

receive! Ray Hulson alter intercepting Tyler Sheehan in the second
quarter ol Boise State's 49-14 win on Saturday night
LEFT: Backup quarterback Aaron Pankiatz saw his first collegiate
action Saturday night. With the Falcons down 45-14 entering the
fourth quarter, BG coach Dave Clawson decided to give some of his
backups playing time since the game was already out of hand
ABOVE: Boise State running back Doug Martin (22) runs past BG
defender Eugene Fells. On the game. Martin had 116 yards on 165
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Falcons trampled by Broncos
CHRISTINAMCOINNIS

i": KG NEWS

LEFT: Ealcon receiver Adrian Hodges rum after making a reception Hodges led the Falcons in receiving with
S6 yards on six receptions. He also scored a touchdown in the third quarter after finding himself wide open in the
cornet of the end zone.
ABOVE: Backup running back Chris Bullock (left) fights off Boise State lineman Jarrell Root in the second half of
Saturday's game Bullock saw increased playing time after Willie Geter sustained a toe injury
RIGHT: Falcon coach Dave Clawson shows a disdained look late in the game BG was never able to get into
rhythm on offense or defense the entire game, while allowing Boise State to execute several big gains which gave
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

six different players touchdowns
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SIDELINES

Falcon
women's
golfsguad

BRONCOS 49 I 14 FALCONS

back in
action
By Morgan Carlion
Reporter

FOOTBALL
Boise State enters
top 5 in both polls
Boise State's football team is
now ranked No. 5 in both the

I

AP poll and the USA Today
coaches poll. Florida. Texas.
Alabama and LSU ate the
four teams ahead of Boise
in each. Virginia Tech, USC,
Oklahoma and Ohio State
are six through nine in both
polls while Cincinnati is 10th
in the AP poll and TCU in the
coaches poll.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

1

Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS
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RUNNING STRONG: Boise Stale running back Doug Martin drags Roger Williams (31) and Keith Morgan on one of his 16 ca«*s

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1960-Red Sox great Ted
Williams hits his 521st and
final home run.
1955-The first color
TV broadcast of a baseball
game features the New York
Yankees and the Brooklyn
Dodgers.
1941—Williams ends the
season with a .406 batting

Declawed
Big plays doom Falcons
n loss to No. 8 Boise State

Falcon running back sits
out second half, injured

average.

The List
It wasn't a pretty sight for the
Falcons Saturday as they were
trounced by No. 8 Boise State
49-14. Here were the top fi\ie
players who helped Boise rack
up so many points:
1. TitUS Young: Young
torched the BG defense for
two end-around touchdown
runs in the second quarter. He

After getting partially rained
out at their tournament last
weekend, the BG women's
anng to hit
nit
golf team is preparing
the road once
again for the
Youngstown
State University
Invitational in
Columbiana.
With only a
week to prepare
for their next Susannah
tournament, Grunden
coach Stephanie
Young said the Freshman
women
took led the team
advantage
of in the first
what little prac- tournament
tice time they with 74
had.
"We don't have
a lot of time to
play,"Youngsaid.
"We have some
decent practices
scheduled, and
we'll continue
working
on
what we've been Lauren
working on."
Glew
After
being
the top scorer Was second
last
weekend on the team
at her first col- at the first
legiate tourna- tournament
ment,
fresh- with 77
man Susannah
Grunden said
she was happy with how the
team played, but already had in
mind what she wanted to work
on for Youngstown.
"I'm going to continue working
on my mental game in preparation |forYoungstown|," Grunden
said.
After the success of Grunden,
Young said she was proud of her
top scorer and would expect her
to continue playing well into the
season.
"We're very excited that she
played so well," Young said. "We
expected that she would do [that
welll."
Lauren Glew, though disappointed the team did not get
a chance to move up in their
placement last weekend because
of rain, is looking forward to the
next tournament.
"We're capable of doing really well, and I'm bummed we
didn't have the opportunity to
move up |in placementl," Glew
said.
Glew said that there are a few
things the team will be working
on as they get ready for their
next competitions.
"Everyone's got their own
game plan (this weekl," Glew
said. "We're going to work on the
lineup, and 1'mgoingtofocuson
my short game."
The Falcons will compete at Youngstown State
University Invitational today.
The 36-hole tournament will
be played in two rounds on
the same day.

By Sean Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

Boise State had never played
a game in the state of Ohio
before Saturday.
But after a 49-14 shellacking of BG, in front of a sellout
crowd, they might just schedule another trip.
Six different Broncos celebrated touchdowns, highlighted by a 29-point second
quarter, as the No. 8 team in
the country put up ,r>29 yards
of total offense on the Falcon

defense.
Of the 529 yards, many
could be contributed to the
big play ability of the Broncos
who had five scoring plays
over 15-yards, including a
71-yard backbreaking run by
leremy Avery to open the second half which put the deficit
to 35-0.
"They can hit you in the
mouth a few times, but it
makes it easier when you
See PLAYS | Page 8

By Andrew Harnar

Willie
Geter

Sports Editor

After rushing eight times for
43 yards in the first half, it
appeared starting running
back Willie Geter had found
his stride again Saturday,
after struggling the week
before.
But his stride was lost after
the coaches decided to hold
him out of the second half
after he sustained a toe injury in what would become a
49-14 Boise State win.

also had 72 kick return yards.

2. Doug Martin: One

ft

Suffered a
sprained toe
in the loss

His sprained toe was
called minor, and coach
Dave Clawson said Geter
likely vvould've played, had
the team not already been
See NOTES | Page 8

of Boise's two stud running

en's soccer team trounced by No. 1 Akron

backs ran for 116 yards and a
touchdown.

3. Kellen Moore:

By John Lopoz
Reporter

Boise's quarterback picked
with ease, completing 17 of
his 21 passes for 247 yards
and two touchdowns.

4. Tyler Shoemaker:
The Bronco tight end caught
four passes for a whopping
105 yards. He did not score
though.
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BLOCK: Emily Kauih (left) and Kaitlin Jackson go for a block over the weekend.

5. Jeremy Avery: The
other Bronco running back
had 92 rushing yards and a
touchdown. But that touchdown was a 71-yard play.

"Akron is lethal with its finishing.
They had eight shots on frame in the

through the Falcon defense

BG drops two MAC games
By Chris Sojka
Reporter

With the talent the Mid-American
Conference volleyball teams have
this season, it is a battle every
time two teams take the floor.
The Falcons strove to open

MAC play with a couple wins,
but played inconsistently and
had trouble closing sets as they
dropped two matches to Akron
and Buffalo this weekend at
SeeNETTERS|Paqe8

As the Falcon football team was
being pommeled by No. 8 Boise
first half and six of those shots were
State Saturday evening, the
men's soccer team fared no betgoals. That's clinical finishing."
ter, losing to No. 1 Akron.
Erie Nichols I Coach
The Falcons opened the
Mid-American Conference
season in the most formida- ishing." said coach Eric Nichols. home another Nanchoff cross.
ble fashion possible, as they "They had eight shots on frame
The Zips' third goal came
traveled across the state to in the first half and six of those courtesy of Darlington Nagbe
shots were goals. That's clinical in the game's 25th minute on
face Akron.
Even a soggy pitch and patch- finishing."
a one-touch shot that bounced
es of heavy downpour during
The Zips opened the scoring off Smoker and into the back of
the game could not stop the in the seventh minute when the Falcon net.
Down by three goals and with
Zips as they hit six first-half Chad Baron connected with
goals but only needed one as Michael Nanchoffs corner kick, the game's outcome no longer
heading it into the net. That in doubt, the Falcons allowed
they shut out BG.
The Falcons could only mus- assist was the first of four he Akron's fourth goal within 90
ter a few shots on goal as Akron would have on the day, settinga seconds, as Bunbury completed
his brace and Ben Zemanski got
continually tested Falcon keep- school record.
er |eff Smoker with 21 shots,
BG's back line had no answer his name on the stat sheet for
forcing the redshirt freshman for the Akron attack, as the Zips
See SOCCER | Page 8
into five saves.
scored again in the 18th min"Akron is lethal with its fin- ute when Teal Bunbury slotted
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Women's soccer continues to struggle
By Anqi-lo Vclotl.1

Western Michigan took the lead
again and held on, winning 3-2
over the Falcons,
"We're just waiting for teams
to do something first," Richards
said. "|We werel playing catch
up all weekend."
It wasa lot of individual errors
piling up, like too much homework, and BG got punished for
it. But instead of getting deten
lion for their troubles, they just
saw their win-loss record take
another step in the wrong direction.
"It's
very
frustrating,"
Richards said. "We told the girls
that Western Michigan likes to
score on long shots, and all
three of their goals came on
long shots."
Richards said the team needs
to get better, and the Falcons
will he on the road again next
BGNEWSWIPHOIO
weekend as they travel to Ball
Slate Friday and Miami (Ohio) ONE OF A FEW: /Vyssa Zuccaro was one of three Falcons to scoie over the weekend, but it
wasn't enough as the team was swept by Northern Illinois and Western Michigan.
Sunday.

Reporter
j It was anoihi't rough weekend
; lor I he BG women's soccer team,
last weekend the team was
swept on their California excursion, and this weekend they
came away with a tie and anoth! ii Ins-.. Even more crucial about
; this weekend's struggles, though,
;is that they occurred in MidAmerican Conference games.
We should he hetter than this,"
said coach Andy Richards,
BG traveled lo Northern
[Illinois Friday night where they
came away with a tie ami a 1• I final score. The Falcons were
[down 1-0 at the half and man;aged to tie the game up in the
; second half.

Then the Falcons went north to
take on Western Michigan, and
• again, li(i played from behind.
j Down 2-1, the Falcons man;aged to tie the game up. hut

PLAYS
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j From Page 7
I don't have these 15 and 17 play
'drives. We gol some explosive,
weapons." said Bronco coach
, Chris I'etersen. "If we give those
; guys some space we usually can
'. make things happen."
'■ Petersen's weapons were on
• full display in the second quar' ter, as wide receiver Titus Young
scored twice on end-around
handoffs and Doug Martin
! broke loose for a 34-yard score
to add to the second quarter
• onslaught.
"Everything about today was
about preventing the big play.
We learned to bottle up the run,
and those two reverses stung us,"
said BG coach Dave Clawson.
"They saw us over pursuing, they
had gotxl play calls, we didn't
get off of blocks, but that's what
they do."
While the reverses were the
highlight of the quarter, the
passing attack also got in on
the action with 2:18 remaining in the half when quarter-

ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS

CONSISTENCY IS KEY: ito.se Stale quarterback Kellen Moore looks to pass during
Saturday nights game. Moore completed 17 ol his 21 passes
back Kellen Moore found Austin
Pel t is wide open over the middle
for a 17-yard score.
While they entered the half
down 35-0. the Falcon offense
missed a valuable opportunity
to score first when they pieced
together a 13-play. 65-yard drive,
which took seven minutes off
the clock. However, freshman
kicker lerry Phillips shanked the
2H-vard field goal attempt wide
left".
Following their opening drive,

"It's always good to open the MAC with

NETTERS

wins and wins at home. But we didn't

From Paqe 7
Anderson Arena.
"It's always good to open the
MAC with wins and wins at
home," said coach Denise Van
lie Walle. "But we didn't and we
have to go back to the drawing
board and get after it in practice."
To open MAC play, BG (7-9.0-2
MAC) hosted Akron Friday. The
- Falcons pushed Akron to five
sets, but came up short in the
match, 24-26,25-23.23-25,25-23,
15-8.
Emily Kauth tied her career
high with 18 kills and Kaitlin
lackson finished with 10 kills, 15
digs and six blocks.
The Falcons had a 21-15 lead
in the third set, hut Akron came
back with six consecutive points
. to tie the score. IK! got two big
kills from lackson toward the
end of the set, helping the team
get the win.
In the fourth set, it was again
dose throughout. But three consecutive Falcon attack errors
gave Akron control and helped
them to a win.
for Van Dc Walle, it was the little mistakes that killed the team.

the Boise State defense had their
way with the Falcon offense,
intercepting Tyler Sheehan
twice and forcing the Falcons to
punt six times in the contest.
"We've played some challenging teams here and these guys
are no slouch. Their defense new
around, got pressure and made
plays," Sheehan said. "They are
the real deal."
Even though the Boise defense
held the Falcons to a mere 3.8
yards per snap, they still got into

and we have to go back to the drawing
board and get after it in practice."

a

Denise Van De Walle.

Emily
Kauth

Corey
Domek

Tied her career

Had 15 kills
against Buffalo
this weekend

high with 18 kills
against Akron

keep the ball in play instead of
errors in the fourth set, it would
have changed the outcome."
In the fifth set, BG never really
got in rhythm and never had the
lead. The team's attack percentage went down each set, starting with a .316 and falling to .207,
.184, .136 and .125.
On Saturday, Buffalo set the
tone early as they hit an impressive .533 in the opening set, and
then eventually defeated the
Falcons. 25-29. 26-28, 25-15, 2520.
Shari Luther had 17 kills and
hit .457 and Corey Domek had
"We needed to put the ball away 15 kills. Allison Kearney finished
when it counted and we didn't," with a double-double with 43
she said. "We struggled with hit- assists and 14 digs.
ting errors. Had we been able to
Van I)c Walle was very happy

with her seniors' performances.
"Shari did a great job in the
middle again." Van De Walle
said. "She put up some big numbers for us. For most of the match,
Domek was error free and it was
incredible. She had some big
time swings,"
This week in practice, BG will
work on consistency and confidence with blocking, as well as
finishing off the set.
The Falcons will host Miami
at 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena on
Thursday. It won't be easy for the
team, but they are ready to play.
"We have a couple tough weeks
coining up, but we should welcome the challenge," Van De
Walle said. "I think we're learning more and more each day."

THE
TECHNOLO
SUPPORT
CENTER
110 Hayes Hall
?

Weekday Hours
Mon - Thurs 7:30am - Midnight
Fri 7:30am - 5pm
Weekend Hours
Sat- Sun 1 lam - 5pm
Contact Us For More Information
Email: tsc@bgsu.edu Phone: 419.372.0999

the end zone twice in the third
quarter.
Both scores came off drives
taking over five minutes, with
the first resulting in a 7-yard
pass from Sheehan to a wide
open Adrian I lodges in the corner of the end /one. On the second score Sheehan escaped a
Bronco rush and scampered in
for the 6-yard score.
The touchdowns may have
only cut the final deficit to 35
points, but they were important for the BG offense to prevent Boise State from picking
up their second shutout of the
season.
"We wanted to prove we had
some fight in us and that we
weren't going to be shutout,"
Sheehan said.
If Boise were to shutout out BG,
it would have been the first time
this century that the Falcons
failed to put any points up on
the scoreboard.
However, it was still BG's
worst loss since the 63-7
embarrassment at the hands of
Tulsa in the2007 GMAC Bowl in
Mobile, Ala.
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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SOCCER

INJURED: A trainer tends to Willie Geter's toe in the second half ol Saturday's 49-14 loss
to No 8 Boise State.

From Page 7
the first time this season.
Allowing quick goals back
to back seems to be becoming
a trend, as BG allowed two
goals in 28 seconds of each
other last week against No. 15
Michigan.
Senior captain and defensive
leader Jacob Lawrence knows
that giving up quick goals is
unacceptable.
"It's never good to let in goals
back to back," Lawrence said.
"We really need to play basic
and fundamentally sound soccer, and make some corrections."
Regardless of the game's outcome, Lawrence feels playing a
team like Akron is always a good
experience.
"Playing the No. 1 team in
the country is always a learning experience," Lawrence
said. "We get to go out there
and see what it takes to be the
best in the country. Obviously
we are not there yet, but hopcfullv we can build up to that
level."
Nichols and the team will prepare to host Western Michigan
this Saturday, where the Falcons
will look for their second win of
the season against the Broncos
12-6).
"We knew going into last week
that it was going to he tough,
playing Michigan and Akron,"
Nichols said. "Now we are looking forward to getting at the rest
of the MAC."

NOTES
From Page 7
losing 29-0 when the injury
was discovered at halftime.
"He probably could've played
a little bit," Clawson said. "But
just with the game and the
score that it was, we just put
him on ice and make sure we
have him for next week."
(ieter was heavily involved
with the offense in the first
quarter as he gained 48 of
the team's 50 total offensive
yards against the nation's No.
8 team, despite only having a
hand in a third of the team's
plays.
His highlights included several direct snaps out of a wildcat formation and an 18-yard
gain on a pass early in the first
drive. By the end of the half,
Geter gained a total of 65 yards
on 11 touches.
In the second half, senior
Chris Bullock took the majority of carries early on, gaining
30 yards on nine tries before
he was lifted in the fourth
quarter in favor of true freshman )ohn Pettigrew, who
gained 24 yards on seven carries.
I not her injury news, senior
tight end limmy Scheidlcr
did not play in Saturday's
game. He injured his right
ankle last weekend against
Marshall.

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
www.preferredprop0rli0sco.com

First timers
Three Falcons saw their first
significant action late in the
game against Boise State.
1'reshman receiver Justus
lones made three catches for 37
yards, sophomore quarterback
Aaron Pankratz completed five
of 13 passes for 52 yards and
Pettigrew had 65 total yards (24
rushing, 14 receiving and 31 on
kick returns).
Freshmen Steven Dunlap
and Chris Scheidt both made
their first career receptions for
seven yards each.
Phillips struggles
The falcons could've held a
brief lead against the Broncos
Saturday had freshman lerry
Phillips made a 29-yard field
goal on BG's first drive.
But he shanked it wide left
and has now missed three of his
last four attempts, after starting
the season a perfect 3-for-3.
Attendance
There were 22,396 fans in
attendance for Saturday's
game.
"It was a great atmosphere.
I really want to thank
the fans and the crowd,"
Clawson said. "Taking that
field and seeing the stands
packed was a neat experience for our team, and we're
disappointed we didn't play
better for them. Their support means a lot."

BGSU

TRIVIA

Which former BGSU pitcher pitched in
the World Series with the L A Dodgers
in 1988 and the Cleveland Indians in
1995?

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom 8 Efticiencies
Houses

A Eric Plunk
B. Fernando
C. Orel Hershisei
ihiser"-^
D. Jason Grimsley

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-4:30
530 S Maple St

http://www.bgsu.edu/its/tsc

419-352-9378
lwwoi«ii*y
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The Associated Press

TEHRAN — Iran said it successfully test-fired short-range
missiles
during
military
drills yesterday by the elite
Revolutionary Guard, a show of
force days after the U.S. warned
Tehran over a newly revealed
underground nuclear facility it
was secretly constructing.
Gen. Hossein Salami, head
of the Revolutionary Guard Air
Force, said Iran also tested a
multiplcmissilelauncherforthe
first time. The official Englishlanguage Press TV showed pictures of at least two missiles
being fired simultaneously and
said they were from Yesterday's
drill in a central Iran desert. In
the clip, men could be heard
shouting "Allahu Akbar" as the
missiles were launched.
"We are going to respond to
any military action in a crushing manner and it doesn't make
any difference which country or
regime has launched the aggression," state media quoted Salami
as saying. He said the missiles
successfully hit their targets.
The powerful Revolutionary
Guard defends Iran's clerical
rulers. It has its own ground,
naval and air units and its air
force controls the country's
missile program.
The tests came two days after
the U.S. and its allies disclosed
that Iran had been secretly developing a previously unknown
underground uranium enrichment facility and warned the
country it must open the nuclear
site to international inspection
or face harsher international
sanctions. The drill was planned
before that disclosure.
U.S. DefenseSecretaryRobert
Gates said the disclosure of the

action in a crushing manner and it doesn't
make any difference which country or

PARIS (AP) - Three French soldiers
in northeastern Afghanistan, while
another was killed when an armored
vehicle fell into a ravine, French officials

said.
In the storm deaths, one soldier was
struck by lightning, while two others
were swept away in a flooding river.
French military spokesman Christophe
Prazuck said.
The three men had been advancing
through a mountainous area about
60 kilometers (37 miles) northwest
of Kabul in "an operation designed to
strike at a network of bomb-setters,"
he said.
Separately, northeast of Kabul in
the Surobi area, a legionnaire was killed
when an armored personnel earner fell
into a ravine. Five others were injured.
several seriously, the office o( President
Nicolas Sarkozy said in a statement
Sarkozy s office said he sent condolences to the soldiers' families and
added that "today's tragedies do not
undermine France's will to pursue its
commitment in Afghanistan."
France has about 3.000 troops in
Afghanistan.

Exit polls show
Merkels conservatives
as strongest party in
Germany's election
BERLIN (AP)-An exit poll shows
Chancellor Angela Merkels conservatives have emerged from Germany s
election as the strongest party and
are on track to form a new center-right
government.
Merkel. a conservative, was seeking
a second four-year term in Sundays
parliamentary election She also
wanted to end her "grand coalition
with the center-left Social Democrats
of challenger Frank-Walter Steinmeier
and form a new government with the
center-right Free Democrats.
An ARD television exit poll
puts support for Merkels Christian
Democrats at 33.5 percent and for the
Social Democrats at 22.5. It has the
Free Democrats at 15 percent, the Left
Party at 12.5 percent and the Greens at
10.5 percent
ARD says the conservatives and
Free Democrats should have a majority
in parliament.

Pope tells thousands
of Czechs not to
exclude God
BRNO. Czech Republic-Pope
Benedict XVI told thousands of faithful yesterday that societies exclude
God at their peril, as he pressed on
with a pilgrimage to nudge the Czech
Republic - and by extension, the rest
of Europe - back to its religious roots.
"History has demonstrated the
absurdities to which man descends
when he exdudes God from the
horizon of his chokes and actions"
Benedict said
Church organizers estimated that
120.000 people packed a field beside
an airport in the southern city of Brno
for what is expected to be the biggest turnout of his trip to the heavily
secular country.
As the pope's plane Hew in from
Prague, cheering crowd members Irom
the Czech Republic and neighboring
countries including Austria. Germany,
Poland and Slovakia sang and waved
Czech and Vatican flags Emergency
services said 18 people collapsed and
were treated for dehydration, and a
police officer was hospitalized with
injuries after falling from his horse.
The 82-year-old pontiff was making
the three-day visit as Czechs prepare to
mark 20 years since their 1989 Velvet
Revolution shook off an atheistic communist regime that ruthlessly persecuted the Roman Catholic Church.
The pope warned that technical
progress was not enough to "guarantee the moral welfare of society.
- Victor L. Simpson (AP)

Turkey, Armenia to
sign deal for ties
ANKARA. Turkey (AP)-The
Turkish premier says Turkey and
Armenia will sign a deal to establish
diplomatic ties on Oct. 10.

cal people the evil intentions
of Iran," said Danny Ayalon,
Israel's deputy foreign minister.
"Iran's
ongoing military
maneuvers including the last
one and all their missile tests
are a huge challenge to the
international community," he
added in an interview with
Israel's Channel IU.
He described Iran as the
"most serious threat'' to peace in
the world.
By U.S. estimates, Iran is one
to five years away from having nuclear weapons capability,
although U.S. intelligence also
believes that Iranian leaders
have not yet made the decision
to build a weapon.
Iran also is developing a longer-range ballistic missile that
could carry a nuclear warhead,
but the administration said
last week that it believes that
effort has been slowed. That
assessment paved the way for
Obama's decision to shelve the
Bush administration's plan for a
missile shield in Europe, which
was aimed at defending against
Iranian ballistic missiles.
Salami said Iran would test
medium-range Shahab-1 and
Shahab-2
missiles
yesterday night and a longer-range
Shahab-3 missiles today, during
drills set to last several days.
Salami said the short-range
Fateh and Tondar missiles were
test fired yesterday, but did not
give specifics on range or other
details.
He told reporters Iran had
reduced the missiles and their
ranges and enhanced their
speed and precision so they
could be used in quick, shortrange engagements.
He said the Revolutionary
(in,mis' current missile tests
and military drills are indications of Iran's resolve to defend
its national values and part of a
strategy of deterrence and containment of missile threats.
Iran has had the solid-fuel
Fateh missile, with a range of 120
miles (193 kilometers), for several years. Fateh means conqueror
in Farsi and Arabic. It also has
the solid-fueled, Chinese-made
CSS 8, also called the Tondar
69, according to the Wisconsin
Project on Nuclear Arms Control,
a private group that seeks to stop
the spread of weapons of mass
destruction. The Tondar, which
means thunder, has a range of
about 93 miles (150 kilometers.)
State
media
said
the
Revolutionary Guard tested a
multiple launcher for the first
time, designed for the Zelzal
missile. Tehran has previously
tested the Zelzal — versions of
which have ranges of 130-185
miles (210-300 kilometers) — but
only single launch.
In July 2006, Israeli military
officials said their jets had
destroyed a missile in Lebanon
named Zelzal, which they said
Hezbollah had received from
Iran and could reach Tel Aviv.
Zelzal means earthquake.
Iran's last known missile tests
were in May when it fired its
longest-range solid-fuel missile,
Sajjil-2. Tehran said the twostage surface-to-surface missile
has a range of about 1,200 miles
(1,900 kilometers) — capable
of striking Israel, U.S. Mideast
bases and southeastern Europe.
The revelation of Iran's secret
site has given greater urgency
to a key meeting on Thursday
in Geneva between Iran and six
major powers trying to stop its
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1,2, A 3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only

would conclude discussions to normal-

$504!

ize relations by mid-October, though a

On selected floor plans

The two had said last month they

major dispute remains over the World
War l-era massacre of up to 1.5 million Armenians under the Ottoman
Empire. Turkey insists it wa«nt a genocide and that the death toll is inflated
Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip
Erdogan said yesterday that the deal
would be signed by the countries' foreign ministers. Ixrt it rnust be approved
by the countries' parliaments before
taking effect
The deal also foresees the reopening of the Turkish-Armenian border
The Turkish and Armenian soccer
teams will meet in an Oct 14 World
Cup qualifier

•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!
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site could force more economic
penalties against Iran.
He played down the effectiveness of military strikes against
the site, however, arguing that
pressuringTehran economically
and diplomatically would havea
better chance of changing the
Tehran government's policies.
"The reality is, there is no military option that does anything
more than buy time," he told
CNN's "State of the Union" in an
interview broadcast yesterday.
The newly revealed nuclear
site in the arid mountains near
the holy city of Qom is believed
to be inside a heavily guarded,
underground facility belonging to the Revolutionary Guard,
according to a document sent
by President Barack Obama's
administration to lawmakers.
After the strong condemnations from the U.S. and its
allies, Iran said Saturday it will
allow UN. nuclear inspectors
to examine the site.
Nuclear experts said the
details that have emerged about
the site and the fact it was being
developed secretly are strong
indications that Iran's nuclear
program is not only for peaceful purposes, as the country
has long maintained.
Israel has trumpeted the latest discoveries as proof of its
long-held assertion that Iran is
seeking nuclear weapons.
"The revelation of the secret
Iranian facility also demonstrates to even the most skepti-
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suspected nuclear weapons pro
gram.
The U.S. and its partners plan
to tell Tehran at the meeting
Classified
that it must provide "unfettered
Ads
access" for the International
Atomic Energy Agency, the UN.
nuclear watchdog, within weeks.
The facility is Iran's second
The BC. News will not knowingly accept
uranium-enrichment site work- iidvi-MiMMiienis thai dlKTlmlnaie. or encourage cliwnmin.iilon again*! any Individual ot
ing to produce the fuel to power
group on the IMIIS of race. sex. color, creed.
religion, national origin sexual orientation,
a nuclear reactor, or potentially
disability, status as a veteran, or on Ihe basis
the material fora weapon.
ul any other U-f(all> prutecii.il status.
A close aide to Supreme I eader
lite IHi News rexerkes die nghl to decline.
discontinue or revise any advert Uenient
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei said
MI.II U those found I" lie defamatory, lackSaturday the site will be opera- uiK in (actual basis, misleading nr false in
nature All advertisements arc sub|eci 10
tional soon and would pose a
editing and approval
threat to those who oppose Iran,
"This new facility, God willing, will become operational
soon and will blind the eyes
Help Wanted
of the enemies," Mohammad
Mohammadi Golpayegani told
1
the semiofficial l-'ars news agen- IBARTENDING up to 5300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
cy.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Evidence of the clandestine
VOICE TEACHER NEEDED
facility was presented I'riday by
for Perrysburg Academy of the
Obama, British Prime Minister
Performing Arts. Needed for Fridays
Gordon Brown and Prench
Call 419-874-6773
President Nicolas Sarkozy at
the G-20 economic summit
in Pittsburgh. On Saturday,
For Rent
Obama offered Iran "a serious,
meaningful dialogue" over its
"Across from Kohl Hall. HUGE 2br
disputed nuclear program, Apt Great view of BGSU Ig. kitch.
while warning Tehran of grave
dining rm, new carpet, free off-sl
consequences from a united park. S595/mo, Call 614-668-1116
global front.

For Rent
1 & 2 BR apts close to campus.

S375 & $450'mo + electric, pets OK.
Avail now, call 419-708-9981.

419-372-6977

SPECIAL

'IVYWOODAPTS.^

1 or 2 BR apt. avail NOW!
Long or short term lease

Call 419-354-9740
2 bdrm apt low as 499.00. 2 blcks fr
univ. also Room low as 225.00 mo.
also t/1/10-2 apts. eft ♦ Rms
Cartyrentals com' 419-353-0325.
2BR house close to campus.
Irg backyard, S595/mo + mil.
Call 419-708-9981
3 BR. 1 1/2 bath townhouse, 3 miles
Irom campus, newly remodeled.

$725/mo + util Call 419-708-9981
Carriage apt for rent,
between BGSU & downtown,
great location! S 385/mo.
Call Kim at 440-759-2310.
House w/ 5 BR & bath and a half,
close to the university.
Call 419-308-0825 for more info.
Newer, cozy. 1 BR duplex w/ deck.
close to campus, yr lease.
$3507010 ♦ elec, call 419-654-5716
Quiet upstairs 2 8R duplex, living rm.
full bath, kitchen/dinette $400/mo
Year lease Call 419-654-5716
www meccabg com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

2 Bdrms./Studios

First Month
FREE

i1

* Minutes from BGSU*
t Pet friendly community*
* Gas included *

• Frig & Micro
•All utilities paid
»77 channel cable TV

•Near BGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available"

.419-352-7691

* Apartments Available *

Efficiency Unit
•Fully Furnished

•Local Phone included

SPECIAL RATES
FOR OCTOBER!

•Directly across from BGSU
•No contract needed
•$445.00 monthly

Located at:
300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
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The Parade will be held on Friday, October 2, 2009 at 5pm.
The theme this year is [RATED BG!].
s

<r* '9n

float on

*^C2frfMi2*.^'"W.
*■•%*»
Applications can be picked up at...
- Office of Campus Activities (401BTSU)
- BTSU Information Center
- Download at www.bgsu.edu/getinvolved
They are due as soon a possible, but no later than
Wednesday, September 30,2009 at 5pm to
the Office of Campus Activities or to the BTSU Information Desk

Worried about the cost of building a float?!
if you are one of the first twenty organizations to submit your completed application,
your group will receive up to $100 reimbursement (with the submission of original itemized receipts)
for materials purchased. So turn your applications in early to receive this great deal!

Questions? Contact Emily Broeg at ebroeg@bgsu.edu or OCA at 419-372-2343

